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Look out for the Hundredth Generation.

m tlua.
sr.
m 6ir John Herchol, in the first umber
on
w the Fortnightly Beview, has an articl
00 "Atoms," in a note to which he gives the

following calculation on the natural in
crease of population: "The number
human beings living at the tnd of the hun
areata generation, commencic? irom.
tingle paii", aoublirlg ; in each gtoeration,
(say in thirty fears) and allowing for each
man, woman and child an average space
of four feet in height and one foot rquaro
would form a vertical column havirg
its base the whole surface of the land and
sea spread out into a plain, and for its
hight 3,674 times the sun's distance from
the earth. The number of human ' strata
thus piled one en the other would amount
to 460,790,000,000,000. Y -

In Favor of the Monroe Doctrine.
Hon. Montgomery Blair delivered an

address before the returned soldiers and
citizens of Western Maryland, at Hagers-tow- n

on After aoverticg to
the close of the rebellion, and the heroism
exhibited by the Union soldiers, he direct
ed the principal portion of . his remarks to
the Mexican question, earnoitly urging the
assertion of the Monroojdoctrjne, and criti
cising freely and adversely the coarse of
the Secretary cf State and the Secretary of
War in relation to the subject

The Noble County Republican records a
characteristic periormanco cf the Coppor- -

heatds of that place (Caldwell) in stealing a
cannon and throwing it into tbecretk to
prevent it from beirg used )y the soldiers
and Union men on the 4'.h of July. The
Republican think.', not irratianaUy, tUnt
men who would perpetrate so dstanlly an
act would not hesitate to dig up the boms
of their immediate ancestors and sell them
for tooth-pick- j.

George Alfred Towasend, of Pbiladel
phia, has been acsociated with Charles G.
Halpine (" Private Miles O KeUley ") in
the editorship of the New York Citizen.
American journalism has- - no morn bril-

liant, daric g. and fertile genius than Town-sen-

!-

A Sonora Story.
The following rich story is related, by a

Sonora paper, at the expects of a queer
genius who vibrates between that town
and Oregon as "advance" Bgent cf a con-

cert troupe, and who, although . pietty
clever in "selling" the curiously inclined!
does not always come off first best :

Frank Ball, travelling in a vehicle bear-
ing a strong Tesemhlance to a peddler's eirt.
Old lady rushes out from a house by the
roadside. The following colloquy enBues:

Old liady Say, what have you got to
sell?"

Ball I am a travelling agent,' madam,
for the greatest menagerie ot ancient or
modern times, which is shortly to be ex-

hibited in this Section, affording to the in-

habitants thereof an opportunity ol viewing
the most stupendous collection of animals
ever before exhibited.

Old Lwly You don't ssy T Have you
ary elephant 1 .

Ball We have, madam, six elephant?;

who joMiied ovur the earth not only in tbj
antidil jvian. but also ia the pliocene snTPv
and postmiocene period, embracing the
megatherium with six legs and two tails ;

the icthyoskhrus, with four eyes and three
tails ; the gyastucus, with no eyts, two
noses and four, tails ; the plesiosso'us, re-

sembling Satan in shaps, which spits fire
and breathes sulphur, and many other
species too numerous for enumeration.
We also have a pious lawyer. .

Old Lady Well, I declare !

Ball But, madam, the greatest curiosity
by far of our exhibition is a learned and
classically educated monkey, who was

. . . j CM Ik.brought up a Monammbaau "
mysterious regions of the great Desert of

Sahara. This monkey speaks with fluency

all the modern languages, besides Llin,
Greek and Heb.ew. He can repeat the
Ten Commandments, the Emancipation
Proclamation, President Lincoln's last
message, and performs the most intricate
examples in mathematics with rapidity,
ease, and accuracy. While being exhibit-

ed in Washington, ho actually repeated a

long speech ot the president. This mon-

key corresponds - '

Beautiiul young lsdy suddenly sticks
her head out of the window and calls out :

Mother I mother 1 asu nun vmy incy
ihc monkey travel to far ahead of the other
critiert f

An Eccentric Testator.
irk world hs been dying with

laughter over the " will " of an odd fish w ho

tho rihwrdav. and which his heirs are
trying to set aside. The old gentleman, it

the document a vehicle
r at all Lis friends. To one

,.,, cm,rt hia Krnuaintacces lor pos.

aessing the most boots, pantiilcons, and
waitticoats in Paris, he lelt BOOf, two pairs

c . .. &na two waist-coats- to a
.,.V,i mf ho was alwavs railing at religion

-oi ha loft i ooof.on condition tnat

be went to contof aioii noe a fortnight, ana

took the communion annually tor three
. in .nnthor. he Dtaueaineu iwi, uu

condition that be confessed he. stole one

franc from him ten years ago; to another,
--.i, fnri nf oeuiue bow came you so,

then boisteiously, ho left aand of singing
barrel of brandy, twenty bottles of most

.in., twelve bottles f Kaspsi.s
mixture for hoarseness, and six bottles of
absinthe "to dear hia throat. Ho
i in another 300 francs for

having Bhamcfully neglected to, write
w: .Amnlm.Mturr ' letters "on his.
birthday an on ..New . Year's 0T
K 18e EOl iUUl. lor Jim Lu.,yi
jlhriBlle was loft 500t lor her ddightiul
rnvera,lion at the surfper-table- ; Aduline
received &00f. for being as plump;as an

" tolan. ile gave posiuve monuu..MD
his funeral, "which must not be a

fin A. He ordered 250 laboring men
to be invited to it, and gave directions that
each should receive three francs, a

bottle of wine, "on their return
from the cemetery ; and it there be any
.irk lmiiea amore those who attend my
funeral, my will Is that each of them re-

ceive two bottles of my best old Bordeaux
wine, in order to do them eocd." He be-

queathed to the Commissary of Police,

who was oharged with distributing all these

rvKit. r,of tour bottles of champagne and
hntilM of aherrv. upon condition.that

he took caje to see the chickei pie Wersr

of the beet quality. The heirs contested
(h will of their une'e (an old wine
nh.nt Kwi. who was fond of good liv

ing and good wine,) upon the ground
inn ft, n itw. The court declined to take this
view of the jovial will which had made

them laugh, and so disarmed them.

Colonel Stodard, a neoromancer, is giv,
ing exhibitions in London, and excitfs

because he performssejeralof these
mvsUrious feaU ot Indian jugglery which
. , j : . 1 It,.. !a 1

J. have so oiten oeeu umujusu.
.rii4 Trnwth. in the presence cf the audi

ence, of a tree, which is presently covered

with foliage and fruit. In anolh ti it.k

child is placed In a batzel, wio wnicn
sword is thrust several times, the child
shrieking, but the bosket is afterwards
found to be empty.

r- - xfnni.v at Jordon. New York,
young woman named Emma Tattle,
from aneurism of the heart, produced
excessive laughter. . . .;- - -'

SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

The President and his Visitors.

South Carolina Delegation,
of

Soldiers.

of Tliey are Beady U) Fight
Again.

a
GRANTING Of PARUOSS.

FROM WASHINGTON.
[Special Dispatches to the Cincinnati Gazette.]

WASHINGTON, July 18.

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS VISITORS.

For some days cast the entrance to thS

Executive Chamber has been guarded ly
a series of pickets stationed at the bottom
and top of the staircases leading thereto,
much to the annoyance of the Senators
and Representatives, who were obliged to
cool themselves in the East Boom, in
company with rebel men and women, office
saokers and other beggars. Ktside. this,
a barricade was erected across the hal
leading to the business office. This morn
ing the President ordered the obstructions
to be removed, and instructed the usher to
admit all persons having business to the
upper HalL- A distinguished Senator from
Onio, noted for his plain talk, is said to
have been one of the firtt and fiercest in
denouncing this infringement upon demc-siat- io

rights, and the President being in
formed of the Hatter, changed the custom
entirely. Hon. Preston Kirg is living at
tho White House. Ho has entire charge
of the President's room, and is often to--n

in negligee costume, advising or instruct
ing parties, probably to ligUen the labors
of the Kxecu.ive.
ARRIVAL OF A DELEGATION FROM SOUTH

CAROLINA.

Governor Perry, of South Carolina, and
a delegation cf prominent men of that
State and Georgi, arrived by
rail from the South to confer with the
President on the important question con
nected with reconstruction. It has been
surmired that Tecent continued collisions
between white and colored troops in that
State is one of the suhjeots of their mis-

sion.
VIEWS OF THE REBEL SOLDIERS.

Every boat which comes up from the
South brings large numbers of

officers and soldiers, the former residents of
the counties in Virginia contiguous to
Washington. They are open in their
avoaals of adherence to the principles for

which they have fought, and of their dis-r- r

gaid of the confiscation acts and oath of
allegiance, saying that they wish only to
get control of their property and of the
State Government agin, when they will
speedily restore the spirit, if not the letter
of slavtry. Some of them speak flippantly
oi their readiness to take another brush
with the United States as soon as an op-

portunity is offered.
PARDONS.

There is no diminution in applicants for

pardons. Among the latest applicants are
of the retel congress, from Kentucky.

'There are hosts of applications for pardons
from those who are within the property
qualifications of IheAmneety Proclamation.

The engiueer of the pirate ship Alabama,
which vessel was sunk off the coast ot

France, by the United States frigate Kear-sag- e,

was at the President's Biking

for pardoUj

War Songs and Singing.
A writer in the Chicago Republican, dis

coursing Lpon the influence of the war in

producing music and songs, thus relers to

the history of that tamous American war

song, "Bally 'Bound the Flag l"

Another class of songs produced oy tne
war comprises inose wnicu navo iu
adopted by the soldiers, and sung by them
as war songs.

The most remarKaoie oi tow, uu um
one that can claim the title of the great
song of the war, originated in mis city.
Those who were here in thosummer of 1SG2,

will remember the great war meeting in me
Ciurt house square, when business was tem-

porarily suspended, and ail turned out to
help flil the call for 300,000 men, when
the big bell was cracked, and when was

sune. for the first time in public, the
" Battle tjry oi jretuom, wutwuiw.
been sung on every battle field and round
every camp fire. When the immense
voice of Lumbard, after ringing once

through the first verse and chorus, look up
ajjain the strain, the assembled thousands
catching the melody, joined in with ' down

with the traitors, up wuu mo "
,,i, r.nnnv of heaven shook as ten

thousand voices swelled the chorus of

"We'll rally round the flag, boya.
Bally onrea(t.in,

OhoutiDK the battle cry of Freedom

His torv recalls to na many instances of

the immense power that a stirring song
has wielded in inspiring soiaiern on mo
hLtl Held. On the night Deiore inegranu
charge which won for the combined forces

of France and England the victory at Se--

bastopoL while tne soldiers were sniing
the trenches, knowing that on the next
morning they were to marcn over a rouuj

which would ne a journey
many, a voice through the stillness of the
night, was heard singing the beautiful
aoi,c? ol "Annie Laurie." One after anothor

.. . . .. .ill tSn.llo
rraduallV loinea in j
from all that corps of Highlanders was

hewd rising the plaintive though earnest
pledge "And for bonnie Annie Laurie, 1 d
lav me down and dee." They well knew

th mArrow mnv would lie down ia
. lireof theRedan,

piedged himself to win honor for
nnw ana ior me cross oi o.

inHu.E. nd the h'istorv of the next day
shows how well they redeemed their pledge.

On the same day the soldiers of France,
marching up the steeps of Malakoff, re-

coiled before its deadly sheets of flame. In
vain their officers begged them to sustain
their own honor and tnat of the Imperul
eagles. In vain they appealed to that love

of glory, which has so often made the
French army victfn ious. A murmur arose

among them for their song, which

had bfn proscribed. Louder grew
the ' call, till finally there up-

Tose the shout from the whole army,
.. MOive us the Marseillaise." And what
ambition, honor, and fidelity failed to do,

uuvmnnUahad bv the power of song.

For up througn name ana amuuu nuu
of balls they rushed over the walls

tne Malakoff and through the breeches,

while above the roar of the cannon and
the din of battle rose the sublime
chorus, from ten thousand voices,

the war song of Rouget de 'Isle. This
was grand, magnificent; but sublimer far
was that terrific charge up the steeps

Lookout Mountain and into the clouds, ot
h a

the volunteers of the army of the Repub-

lic, singing as they scaled the earthworks

a and rugged steps,

a "Ya, we'll rally roond lb. Bag, boya,
, . ' B.lly onteaaaiu,

1 Ehouung the bailie cry of freed. m "

The author of that song has deserved
and received the personal thanks of many

a of onr Generals for' giving the inspiration

died which-arouse- and sustained the enthu-

siasmby of our soldiers on many a hard (ought'" 'field.

News The Latest
BY TELEGRAPH.

LAST NIGHT'S REPORT.

WASHINGTON NEWS ITEMS

Sentence of the Conspira
tors Changed. ; ;

They haTe been sent to the
Dry Tortngas.

About Jeff. Davh' Counsel.

Cutler and Mosehy h Part- -

nmhip.

Foreign Matters Scifcily of
Provisions."

GENERAL fiEWS ITEMS.

GOLD LAST NIGHT 113 5--

Associated Press fieport.
VARIOUS ITEMS.

NEW YORK, July 16.
A Washington special to the Post savs :

The President has changed the place of
impriaonmsnt of Dr. Mudd, O'Laughlin,
Arnold and Hrangler, and they were to-

day sent to the Dry Tortugas, ir stead of
the Albuny Penitentiary.

Colonel Hmiiton, Davis' Private Secre
tary, has been S3iit to Fort McKenny.

1'rotessor AlcColluch, the alleged pro
jector of the irjeen diary fires in New York,
has been snt to r ort Delaware, and Gen.
Harris to Libby Prison.

7 he Caciuet was in session to day.
It is said the consnirators. Dr. Mud j.

Spangler, Arnold and OLaughiiu, v.ere
yesterday sent to the Albany Penitentiary

acooraance wnn ineir respective sen
tences.

R. H. Gillelt, who is retained bv some
friends of Ji ff. Davis as the latters counsel,
arrived here several days ago. He has had
no, interview with his client, nor does he
know what course the Government in
tends to pursue relative to the triaL

Encouraging accounts have been re-
ceived here of the prospects of restoration
in North Carolina, and it is staled that a
msjorily of her planters aie pursuing a
humane and judicious course towards their
late slaves.

The steamer Louifa Moore brings Wil-
mington dates of the 14th.

The Herald ssys : Nearly a million of
dollars have been paid to the soldiers there
within a few dajs.

The American Telegraph ' Company
have taken charge of the Si uthern lines,
and expect sown to have communication
through the interior between New York
and New Orleans.

The Louii- - Moore left Ax prior to
the time advertised for sailing,owing to the
fict that her cargo and another one were
lying on the deck beiore she arrived.
Tnore is more freight at Wilmigton des-
tined for the North than the present trans-
portation can accommodate, and when the
railroads are put in operation there will be
an increased demand, as there is a great
amount of produce above Wilmington.
Three Bteimer loads of negroes have late-

ly been sent to Wilmington.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
FORTRESS MONROE, July 17.

Auistant tuartermasier at to is post, ana
Capbtin Nathaniel Low, jr., at Norfolk.

'the rew and beautiful chapel of the
United States Hospital here is so far com-

pleted that services were held there yester-
day, Chaplain E. P. Roe and Rev. Mr.
Tisdale, of the Christian Cemmissieu, con-

ducting the services.
Arrived from City Point the steamer

Edward Everett with fifty two Pennsyl
vania volunteers, bound to Baltimore.

bailed for Savannah the steamer Fair-
banks, with Lieutenant F. T. Jones, of the
90th New Yoik Volunteers, and 200 con-

valescent and rebel prisoners.

GOLD MARKET.

NEW YORK, July 18.

Gold continues firii. and speculative
movements favor a further alvanee. The
bulls are buying freely and the bears show
no disposition to put out options. Gold is
offered at loan in large amounts at 182 per
cent per day, but without finding bor-

rowers.
1 here are rumors on the street of an

on the part of Secretary McCul-loc- h

to order the sale of a large amount of
the surplus gold in the Sub Treasury. The
statement hns a certain amount of credence
in certain quarters, and it is one of the
elements of the partial stringency in the
money market.

The quotation oponed at 143 and ran np
to 143.

Gold 143J.

BOAT RACE.
POUGHKEEPSIE, July 18.

The great four-oare- d boat race came off
this morning and resulted in iavor 01 wie
"Samuel Collier," the New York boat, she
loading the Poughkeepsie boat about two
lengths and a half to the home stake
boat.

The time in which the five milos were
made by the New Yorkers was thirty.
seven minutes ana twenty seconua.

BURGLARY.
BOSTON, July 18.

The houses of Hon. W. McGilvey and
Capt. P. Raddleton, in Searsport, were
broken into on Sunday night, and silver
waie, money, government bonds, and other
valuables to the amount 01 several tnous-an- d

dollars wre taken. No clue to the
burglars has been discovered.

CONVENTIONS.

TRENTON, N. J., July 18.

The Republican Union Convention for
the nomination of a candidate for Govern
or. takes 11la.ee on Thursday. The anti
railroad monopoly men and the friends of
negro suffrage will have something to say.

A convention of war Denocrats is called
for tojnorrow in this city.

THE 0

PHILADELPHIA, July 18.
Jay Cooke reports the subscriptions to

the Loan y to amount to the
sum of $G 501,300.

ARRIVED.
NEW YORK, July 18.

Tbe8teamerS. R. Spaulding, from Hil-

ton Head has arrived with 3oO sick and
wounded soldiers.

GEN. BUTLER.
NEW YORK, July 18.

The Alexandria Journal says that Gen.
Butler and Moseby (?) have entered Into
law partnership in New York.

Special Report.
PITTSBURGH, July 18.

IMPORTANT DECISION.

Judge McCandiess, in the United States

Circuit Court, this morning, read the
of opinions of Judge Grier and himself, pre-

pared, as he stated, by Judge Grier, de
claring the act of the Legislature of

which repealed the charter ol the
Connelsville Railroad Company to be un
constitutional. This secures to Pittsburgh

and the West another outlet to the East

and a direct route to Baltimore and Wash
ington City.

NEW YORK, July 17.

FINANCIAL.

The stock market is unsettled and wak.

There Is an undefined apprehension
coming tightness in money and some
brokers show considerable caution aid

to get rid of stocks. From the same
reason the Bears are putting out options
more freely, helping the downward tend
ency of prices. . ..

The same feeling extends to Government
stocks, some of the larger holders showing
a disposition to sell at lower prices.

Xhe orders for Governments by the late
steamers ware not important.

Certificates of indebtedness are J lower
for the new series. The expectation of
large future issues produces a disposition to
sell these securities.

Stale bands are dull.
Railroad bonds ore more active, without

change.
The miscellaneous lists show no material

change.
Gold is firm but the market lacks anima

tion. Considerable loaned gold was called
in which tended to keep the mar
ket steady. Cash gold continues plenty
and the supply may possibly be increased
before long.

The money market is unsettled. Loans
ore not ottered so freely, and there are ex.
pectations of higher rates.

Exchange is dull and lower with a tend
ency towards still lower rates.

The shipment of specie to morrow wil1

be small, but another large instalment of
of 5-- bonds will go forward.

PETROLEUM STOCKS.

The Petroleum stock market WAS dull
y and the sales were small.
Buchanan Farm, 64; Oceanic, 200;

Cherry Bun, 33; Exoelsior, '230; Pit Hole
Creek, 1250; Webster 105; Tack,' 60 ;

Germania, 40; Oil Creak, 725; Rjnd
Farm 170 ; United States 2980 ; Hydrkk
190.

PETROLEUM.

Petroleum dull and steady. Sales at S3

for crude ; refined In barrels 6053 ; free

7f73.
GAY BIRDS IN LIMBO.

NEW YORK, July 18.
G. W. Gayle, the man who offered a mil-

lion of dollars for the murder of President
Lincoln, Vice President Sohnson, and Sec-

retary Seward, arrived at Hilton Head, S.

C, from Washington on the 12th instant,
under guard, and was thence sent to Pu-

laski.
R. M. T. Hunter, of Virginia, who is

also confined in that stronghold, has ap-

plied to the President for pardon.
FROM BUENOS AYRES.

The Herald's Buenoi Ayres correspon-
dent gives additional particulars regarding
the hostile operations of Paraguay against
Brazil, the Argentine Confederation, and
Uraguay, und duto- - or May 21st. No
engagement had yet taken place, but one
could not much longer be delayed, as Par-
aguay was still pushing forward her two
strong columns of troops into the interior
of Brazil and the Confederation.

The news of the triumph of the Union
cause in this country caused much sincere
rejoicing in Buenos Ayres, among the na-tiv-

as well as among our own people.

The Buenos Ayres national holiday, the
25th of May, corresponding to that of our
Fonrth of Julv. was coletnated this year a

SETTLEMENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.

The Tribune's Washington special says

that the settlement of the public lands, in

connection with the sul ject of foreign em-

igration, is now engaging the attention of

the Department. It is confidently believed

that the payment of our war debt can be
vastly facilitated by a wise and liberal pol

icy extended to emigrants in settling our
public lands, and more especially the mi-

ning fields of the western territories.

CROPS IN GEORGIA.

The World's correspondent at Columbus,

Go-- says : The scarcity of provisions In

this region has been such that the people

have planted plenty of corn. A good aeai
has been put into the ground since tne ces-

sation of fighting, la this State as in oth

er Southern States I have passed through,

there will be enough corn for the people

themselves. There is now a real scarcity
of provisions in the markets. Poor flour

is worth three dollars a nunareu ia cum.

Board at hotels is four dollars per day, the

same price of the best hotels in New York,

this being the only resemblance between

them. The best families ore living on corn

bread, bacon and buttermilk, with an oc-

casional chicken. The vast numbers of

poor widows and helpless people must

exist some how, but nobedy can tell how

the poverty of the people is exemplified

in language, appearance and habits. Per-

sons who have evidently been raised in

affluence are denying themselves some of

the chief luxuries of the season. Ihey all

dress plainly. There are plenty of women

whose rxternal furnishing is sadly out of

taste and repair in traveling on railroads,

and a great many get into the cars with-

out a cent to pay their fare, trusting to

the generosity of the conductor for a nde.
Sometimes whole families stait eff with

little or no provisions. Eating houses are

few, and those charge a dollar for entry to

the table, when a scrabble ensues for the

edibles.
The State cf Georgia, like South Caro-

lina, is a good deal crippled by raids

through her territory. Not less than three

hundred miles ot railroad have been torn

up within her borders since the fall of At-

lanta. The loss to the State in devasta

tion cannot be less man jto,u,uv,
At Columbus three large cotton factories

were burned down besides 51,000 bales of

eotton and nearly 1,000,000 bnihels of

corn. The destruction here was four days

after the surrender of Lee, but General

Wilson knew nothing of the negotiations

with Sherman until he reached Macon,

where he was met by a flag of truce which

fortunately stopped the destruction.
Between West Point and Montgomery

the railroad company run one engine and

two flat cars, and charge ten cents per mile,

refusing to take greenbacks except at
cents on the dollar.

The negro question is still the absorbing

one, and furnishes the only occupation

the military government, :The negroes
mostly continue at work at their former

homes, but In the cities and towns

are great numbers idle. Many of
males have run off and left their families

to be cared for by their late owners.

The inhabitants complain that those who

were the most eager to give the negro
freedom, will not now give him his
nor compel him to work for it, but
wants of both whites and blacks will bring

them into a belter frame of mind ere long,

and by next year some uniform rules
be adoDted for their treatment. Mean

while thev will suffer.

BThe sentiment ef the people is quite

submissive and repentant. . They

of making all haste to put themselves right
again.

Nearly all of the counties in Georzia en
the line of railroads, or so conveniently
tnereo as to be quickly heard from, have
neia meetings and expressed their readl
"ess to compromise and submit to the au.
thorityofthe United State tjovernment.
The proceedings of full forty counties
tave oeen made public, and most of them
tne largest producing counties of the State.
tne probability is that meetings have aT

ready been called in nearly every State
but the proceedings have not yet bean re
ceived becadse of the mail connection from
Florida being broken.

ATTEMPTED ARREST OF TOOMBS.

An attempt was made lately to arrest
Mr. looms at bis residence near Aueuita.
but he escaped through the back door, sinoe
wnicn he has net been heard of. It is said
that but for an unfortunate drunk at Mont
gomery he would have been made Presi-
dent instead of Dvis, but since then great
enmity has existed between them.

FROM TEXAS.

NEW YORK, July 18.
A letter from Galveston. Tpxaa. !

4th, says : The city was somewhat disturb-
ed yesterday by t,he arrest of Mayor Leon
ard, of Galveston, by the military authori-
ties. Rumor assigns several causes for the
arrest, but nothing definite is known.
Stringent orders have been issued by the
Proyoet Marshal m regard to the sale of
liquors, and it is not improbable that the
Mayor being the proper persor, has failed
to enforce them. So far all has been good
order in Galveston, although the rest of
the State is given up to rapine and plunder.

1 he pall of death rests upon the city.
The pr ople are despondent, and many pro-
fess to believe that the death of shivery
will be the death of prosperity in Texas.

The freedmen are rapidly availing them- -

slves of the privileges accorded them by
the proclamation. It is the complaint of
the impoverished slave-holde- that the
freedmen are tetter off thsn themselves.
Many of them havo money laid np and
good horses.

ORDERED TO RETURN.
Tae feiiewing vessels have received or

ders to retnrn North ; Pensacolo, Seminole,
New London, Cuyoga, Princess Royal,
Kennebec, Virginia and Penobscot. The
Fort Jackson, Preaton, Columbia, Alba
tross, Getrude, Virginia, remain for sever- -

days. These vessels draw too much
water to cross and are obliged to keep the
same anchorage as they previously occu
pied.

Galveston has suffered severely from
yellow fever, and the residents here are
predicting that it will wenmnnicate to me
Union trocps before the season is over.
General Gi anger has Lsued special orders
in regard to quarantine regulations, which,

enforced, will prevent the importation of
disease from other p trts.

GALLAGHER'S EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK July 18.
Gald 1435s".

New York Central, Wi ; Erie, 81 Hud
son 107K; Reading 100,','; Old Southern 63 'A;

ittsburgh, 66 ; Rock Island, 105;
North Western, 26?i, North Western pre-

ferred, tdji; Fort Wayne, 96,' i; Canton

39; Miehigan Southern 63; Illinois

Yesterday Evening's Edition.

IMPORTANT DECISION.
NEW YORK, July 18.

The following decision has been rendered
by Attorney-Genera- l Bowden of Virginia

RICHMOND, July 14, 1865.
To Bon. T. H. fterpant, Gov. of Va.:

Sib : Your note cf the 13. h inst. inqui
ring whether persons who held office under
the (southern umieaeraie mate
Govern meat are eiigable to county cilices,
has been received. My opinion is that
such persons are not eligible to any consti-

tuted bffices. The first section of article
three of the Constitution provides that

no person shall vote or hold cln undtr
this Constitution who has held office under
the so called Confederate Government, or
under any rebellious State Government, or
who has betn a member ot the
Confederate Cjrgruts, or a member ot any
Sta'e Lesislalure in rebel. ion against the
authority of the United Stale.; excepting
therefrom county officers." There are
county offices which are offices under this
Constitution, ucier me provision cuea
all persons embraced theroin are prohibited
e knUi.. t Vnal l ,il i.itt&l fR a. Tnthi.
prohibition ore not included such persons
as heretofore held mere county offices under
any rebel State Government. I regard
this as the true interpretation of the pro
vision in question. Ibe a tide is mainly
employed in describing tne classes oi mose
who shad not hold office. I have therefore
construed the words excepting therefrom
county offices" so ss to accord with the
.unarni intent oi me orovision, nut
meaning persons holding office under the
Confederate Government, and could be
elected to county offices, but as meaning
that all persons wuo nave been mere coun
ty officers may hold any constitutional
office. One OI two inte.pretations muss 03
vivan to the section in question. It was

tne intention cf the trainers of the Con
stitution, either first to limit the illegibility
of the clauses mentioned to mere county
officers or exclude all classes mentioned,
save county officers from illegibility to an
office, and confer on mere county officers

the right to be neia to any position
while a county officer or otherwise,
I am clearly of the opinion that
tha latter is tne true intention. The con
trary construction oi me section wouiu
he attended with many anomalies. First,
it would permit any officer of the
Confederate uovernmeni to uoiu a county
office when, by the terms of the article as
nrmiruillv adopted, and as it stood until re
cently amended, he could not vote for an
other person lor tie same omce. touu,
Count v offices of merely legal and limited
juritdiction would be placed under the same

h.n with tne nienent oiuutra ui uiv
..lled Conlederacv or rebellious Slate gov.

ernment. Again, as l cave aueaay saiu,
the section in question is mainly employed

In describing the classes oi persons not
.llioihletoofibe. This construction ac
cords with Ihe general intent, i, . It con

struts the words, "excepting therefrom
countv officers," as desenpha pereanarum
are nut, as indicating the offices to which

the proscribed classes are, notwithstanding
thir nroEcriouon. euieioie. . xuo
1 am eivine leiers merely to cunauiuwuu

60
officers. As to such officers as are
created by the constitution, the pronioiiions
beiore mentioned oo not appiy.

respectfully,
THOS. R. BOWDEN,

Attorney General of Virginia.

FAMILIES OF DAVIS AND CLAY.
NEW YORK, July 18.

The Tribune savs we are able to state
authority that the families of Jeff. Davis
and C. C. Clay, retained eminent and loyal
advisers as early as the middle of May

his ui anriear whenever tne government
food think proper to order tne trial of these

State nrisoners. 1 he senior counsel is
the

gentleman oi wnose proaiiDanOT t tue
there win ue auuwxwu wuw. uoumu.
announced. An v reports, tnereiore, wnicu

can arnear from time to time in different news
papers as to efforts made on behalf of
nrisoners DV outsiders reurewuiting to
selvestos their counsel or engaged in
Wal anrvice mav be saieiy regarfied as

are authorized by the parties chiefly concerned.

VARIOUS ITEMS.
NEW YORK, July 18.

The Times' Washington special says
A fie Pardon Bureau if still overrun with
applications. Among them ore those of
ixusiavus a. fclenry, Senator lot Tennessee;
a-- nr. Yvuiaro, iormeny member ol the
United States Congress for Alabama; J.
D. Salbuiton, United States District Judge
f it: : I . . r ... . . .or Virginia; t. a. noiuns, u.t Navy;
A. J. Harbelin, U. S. Aavy ; Jut. H. Lane,
ungaaier uenerai or tne rebel thearmy;
uLl 1 v. . 1 . . . - . .iuji ujiwujh jnagrato, oi Bout a. Caro-
lina, and Moore, of Alabama, i

The Herald s special savs a delegation
had arrived from South Carolina, consist
ing oi a. r. .ferry, uovernor J. 8. Orr. 5.
J. Elfed, J. W. Grady, W. A, Bitch and
Foster Bloodgood. ?. i

The present series of the Mven-thir-tv

loan will probably all be absorbed within
a week or ten days. This is the last of the
six hundred million loan authorized at the
last session of Congress. When the sol
diers ore paid off with the decrease of
governm.nt expenses, the Secretary will
be able to get along until Congress meets
with the use of certificates of indebtedness
and temporary loans.

it is understood that General Almonte is
in New York, ia cog., on his way to Aus-
tria and Belgium ior more aasutanoa fat
Maximillian, and desires to have an intnr--

wilA President Johnson.

FROM NEWBERNE.
NEW YORK, July 18.

The steamer Ellen T. Terrv brines New.
bcrne advices oi the 15th.

The Raleigh Progress says not a solitary
case of yellow fever prevails at Wil-
mington,

The Progress sneaks in the highest terms
of the administration of Governor Holden
It also sets forth the srreat benefits
Newbern has received by the influx cf
Northern business men. In 1858 it was
deemed impracticable to run a line of
steamers to New York; now there ore
two, and one or two to Baltimore.

Paris Fashions for July.
La mode is now fixed for the season.

There is no doubt that the dress paletot
and underskirt en mile will be worn
throughout the summer, and on this ac
count plain materials will be much in fa
vor. Of course this applies to simple toi-
lette. Bodies are made with large basques;
or, indeed, frequently with a short casque,

hich takes the place cf a corsage, being
made to fit. Binds are sometimes worn
orerth si-- We do-n- recomnaid this

jio tcluic VOU'lullJg , ..111 1. la irfuuhj.
by some. Russian leather and
buckles are quite as much in vogue as they
were last year, mae is very i isnionaDie
color, but perhaps white may be said to
predominate. We find white for evening
drees, lor carriage wear, and also for tha
seaside. Yet there is no need of sameness,
for nothing admits of greater variety. The
charming patterns in printed muslins ore
really too numerous to mention. We must
just cite one which seems destined to meet
with great success. It is in wide black
and white stripes, with a shower of gold
spots over it; th&e spots ore sometimaa m
white. &i.kj are very pretty this year,
m stly in small patterns or narrow black
and white stripes.

Straight scarfs matching the dre8 have
mode tneir appeirance here and there, but
the attempt to brirg them back into fash-

ion again has already been made two or
three times and failed ; therefore we speak
with hesitation as to whether they will
really become fashionable once more.
With the hot weather lace has resumed its
away, but not so extensive in shawls as
formerly. We find it now generally in
the form of a cascue or paletot The wool-

en lace i tparticularly suitable for these
shapes. The lace paietot is made short
and filling, and, worn with a robe of mus- -
liw i-- Vttffatu. frt-j- . elrnr-i- it fnia
also for musiin, or fncy dresses of alpaca,
linos or mohair. The effect is especially
good on dresses or caaaquea when the in-

sertion is placed over a colored ribbon.
Although hats are now occupying much

of the t.me and ingenuity of our artists,
there ore some new and elegnt models fur
bonnet", the trimmings f which are very
varied.

a bonnet cf straw tissue, trimmed with
white ribbon edged with straw lace ; bou-

quet saula of seaweed, and red and black
berries, t'carf of tulle falling over the
shoulders, and fastened to the bonnet by

an Empress comb of eu. steels. Bandeau
ot seaweed and berries.

Bonnet: The front ot .Belgian straw
trimmed with a bouquet or field flowers
the same bouquet repealed on the inside
crown composed of wide band of ponceau
silk which forms the strings, to which is
attached under the chin a caialane of block
lace, worked with jet beads.

A bonnet OI oiue tune, women wuu
tnxla. A wreath delicately composed ot

jasmine and small belle flours, is placed
across tne xront, aoove a uouniwmc u. tun
and boucleltes of ribbon, which form the
curtain ; the inside is trimmed with the
same flowers; blue ribbon strings.

A white crinoline bonnet witn steei
hands forming! squares. Crown of maise
ilk. with violelie of white tulle, worked

. ' . . i . . A :,),
With Steel surd, ana irimmeu uuuuu
a moss fringe, maize color. A. large tea
rose and blond cap ; strings of maize col- -

nrtu rihhrin.
The favorite trimming lor tne inside oi

the bonnet ate bandalettes of velvet, either
quite simple, without any ornament, or
trimmed with a small bird, butteifiy,
flower, or an ornameut in gold, sieei or
straw, according to the trimming on the
outside ot the bonnet.

The short veil, worn tight across tne lace,
ia diicontinuea. excepting ior .no u.u.
The veil now worn is ot tulle, reaching
nnarlv to the waste. They ore not usually
kept down when paying a visit, but are
drawn on one side, so as not to hide the
hunnet. Thev miv be blue, pins: or
mauve, according to the color of the bon-net- :

but white are the most universal.
For eveninz coinures, very smau nowera

are used, as they alone can be made into
htndeleltes. and this is the fashion.
Amonirst the lavonte nowers ire tne lis
mine, daisies, lillies of the valley and rose
buds.

The Nation.
A New York corresponkent of the Ga

zette thus refers to this new literary peri
odical:

The last literary r ensation cf New York
has been " The Nation, " the new weekly
paper which has been talked about ior tne
past montn or two. a uo no. wuiouiuoi
have ever seen so nearly perfect a first
number ; but there may be reason to tear
whether the long essajs, elaborate review
articles, and solidly-glle- thirty-tw- o pages
of matter may not be too much ior the
American newspaper taste. Bucn journals,
however, thrive wondrrruliy m i.ngiana,
and the best interests of journalism will be
nromotea if a similar success shall attend
the exDeriment here.

The Nation will, in any event, try uii
experiment fairly and fully. It starts on
a paid-i- n capital tf a hundred thousand

hoi no .rs. minis sum. ntty una muiam,
or the controling interest, is held in Bos

ton ; while the rest is divided between JS ew
York and Philadelphia, the latter having
twenty-eigh- t thousand and New York only

Among inose largelytwenty one.. . . i vi:..i XT
ojiLivl in Boston IS air. unarm muuu
ton. best known as the associate of Russell
l.nwnil in tne eaiborsmp oi uia .iiuifcu

by A mnrican Review. The radical element is
well represented George It. b teams, oi
Boston, and Miller McEim, of Philadel-
phia,last, beirg amorg the heaviest share-
holders. The editor, Mr. Godkin, is known

hi MtiTttr-- ea for enme vears the New
I Li MniuJ - j.

a York correspondent of the London News.
uai He has no office associates as yet, excepting

young Wendell Phillips Garrison, late
the tnacpenaent. ,

the The Hudson River Railroad Is

em m n ted for their cleverness .recently
their killing" a whole family, fathejnoter and

un child, all at once, so that theia was nobody
left to bring action ior mutagen.

Greeley, Seward and
Gazette writes

as follows to that paper from New York :
I went in for a moment this morning toe Xr. Greeley. Ha was in the same

quarters, in an upper story ofthe Bible House, where, last winter he hidhimself away from the throng that always
infests his rooms at the Tribune Office, to
write the first volume of his History. The
walls were still lined with a collection of
books on American history and on thewar; and a great case of pigeon holes was
fast filling w.th duly labeled slips of printor manuscript which his Secretary was
filing away for b is reference. Tne veteran
is already deep into his second volume,
reading much ar.d dictating a few pagtsevery day to his phonograpber; bui stillhe is ss full as ever of politics.

"Did you reailv seeoid Jka Tt..v, :

Hew Orleans ? Weil, well I It
over forty years since he loft hsre, audthe
Devil had held a mortgsge on hi a a long
time before that ! Who'd have thought it
wouldn't have been foreclosed before this
time ?"

He calls himself a Union man now.
does he 7 I'm alraid it's the word with Wo
many cf those Southern Unionists. And
what fools those of them ore that are not
rascals. They might have had reorgan-
ization all their own way, if they
hadn't persisted in hatic? tha niieer

L.Bt a little worse than thev did tu
rebels I Now we'll have to eat urn fdoi?.
off, go square to the rebels, and make an
alliance with them thus : 'You give the
negroes Suffrage, so as to make us sale, and
we'll give vou Amnesty, so as to muka von
safe.' And they'll agree to it yet, see if
they don't.

"lou don't know how Seward star.da on
n egro suffrage 7 Well, you out h t to k now.
He's VO'.flil for it tW, ui1 hr.n n ml
his life, and I don't niem to trcuble inherit'
with any fears about his being igtiast it
now."

Thurlow Weed is nsturallv sucproterl Itthe mention of either Horace Greeley cr
William H. Seward. I met at the Asttr
House this morning a leading Extern Sen.
ator, who was as positive about Mr. Weed's
oemg ior negro suttrage as Mr. Greeley
was about Seward's on tha same
tunjoct "I till you," said he, "he tcld
me himself, in this very house, only a few
weeks ago, that it would be a crime lo re-
fuse them suffrage P. The Senator's word

ucquestioned and unquestionable. I
wouldn'tintimatethstMr. ihurlow Weed's
is not so much so;" but still, I should like
to see him fastened over his own sittnature
to that declaration before he has time to
change it.

General News Items.
A ludicrous Incident was observed re

cently at the Meiggf Wharf Mu-eu- in
ban Francisco, when, the opossum tailing
sick, the largest and most active of the
monkeys took the suffjrar in his arms, and
went to nursing it in tha most cordially
affectionate manner.

An exchange has a graphic desciption of
" which blew eiffht oxen
over a river 800 yaro. wiue, .:ooa tr
several dwelling houses, one and
two wells, and purlorooea severnl other
freaks of strength. One old lady went up
like a balloon, and was toon alter discov-
ered hanging on a telegraph wire two
miles and a half oil. b rout this UQplear-a- nt

predicament she was rescued by her
grandson.

Fractional currency is scarce in Nevada.
A lawyer in Nevada City who obtained
possession of a five cent piece, concluded
that its value was five doll rs, and actually
made a bet of that amount that he could
get five dollars wcrth of postage stamps lor

A trial at the post office couvincea him
of its real value.

Some wags at Saratoga rigged up a man
to personate General Grant, and suffered
the intelligence to leak out that the .Lieu
tenant General wis to arrive by en
the afternoon of the 4th. A vast crowd
gathered at the Opera House to hear the
man who never makes a speech. After
staying about for a while the crowd sud-
denly left that part of the town.

Foreign.
A contemporary says that Charles Dick

ens is becooui g savagely stera as he grows
Qui, probably becauje the worid wulcot

ill be a strike of the army,U the soldiers
in France refusing to do duty unless they
get higher pay.

A new paper called the Bat has been
started in London, somewhat in imitation
of the Ow(. It has a lord for an editor, a
member of Parliament for r, and
thi reporters and primer's devil are all
embryo state men of aristocratic connec-
tions. The Hon. Mrs. Norton is the editor
of the OvU

M. Emile do Girardin, whose literary
partnership with yourg Dumas has lately
been so successful, is proceeding b arith-
metical progression in the titles of his
plays. He began with " Lie supplies a una
Femme" he went on to "Lea Deux
Scaurs" he is now at work on "Ihe "lhree
Friends" he is preparing the dramatic
canvass for his play, " The lour Rivals,"
and there is to be a fifth surprise, not yet
divulged.

About 'Tristan and Isolde," Mr. Steub,
a poet, says : "In order to find out the ex-

pression of feeling which this music posses-

ses, I shut my eyes during one ot the
scenes of the second act. ia tnat moment
the music seemed to express the noise of a
regiment of cavalry, approaching like a
whirlwind, and crushing under tue hoofs
of thi hones about a hundred helpless
women. The crying, sobbing, screaming,
were frightful ; and between that the big
Armstrong guns sounded dreadfully. I
opened my eyes. What was it that I had
heard ? A sigh from Isolde I"

To Europe in a Week.
It is stated that a company of the lead

ing ship-owne- of New York have under
consideration plans for building four mag

nificent vessels, ot eignt momana tons
each, to be propelled by engines of two
thousand five hundred horse-powo- r, work-

ing two paddle-wheel- of the usu! kind,
and two screw propei ers so tnat iu cam
of derangement of either setof machinery,
the other set shall continue working with-

out material impediment in the speed of
the vessel.

These vessels are to be capable of carry
ing 2,500 passer eers at the variable fares
of $25, $50 and $75, according to amount
of accommodation required, between that
city and Bristol, England. Meals are to
be furnished on board the same as at any
restaurant, and passengers can either eat or
lot it alone, as it may please them, Tim
passage to Europe, it ia believed, at IS
miles an hour, wiu ds maua iu .even uayf,
while the great length of the vu&xis
(nearly six hundred feet each) will over-

reach or materially control the waves, and
prevent that terrible pitching motion that
is more or less the dread of all sea-goi-

travelers.

The Colleges.
ANTIOCH.

Anlioch College, at Yellow Spriug, Ohio,
has perfected its endowments and been re
organized A fund of $100,000 is placed
at the disposal CI tne trustee,, wiirteen oi
whom are unitarian aim .even vnricunn.
The college will be opened on the second
Tuesday of September, and has promise of
a full clae of students. The following
gentlemen have been chosen professors :

Rev. Austin Craig, D. D, late President
of the College, to be Bellows Professor of
Moal and Intellectual rhilosophy.

Rev. N. Sheldon, V. V , ltte fresident of
Waterville University, to be Professor of
Classics.

Professor J. B. Weston, of Antioch, to
be also Professor of Classics.

Professor E. L Youmans, of New York,
to be Professor of Physical Science and
Mathematics.

Professor F. Schutz, of New Yoik, to be
Professor ot History and Modern Lan-
guages.

Professor Edward Orton,lateof the New
York State Normal School, at Albany, to
be Head Master oi tne rreparatory .

parlment i .

The Hancock (O) Jeffersonian is in

ol formed that C. L. Vallandigham hi s se
lected Wapakoneta, Auglaiza county, ss
his place of residence during the summer
The same paper accuses him of having
hopes of a teat in Congress from the Aug- -I

laize District, and accounts thus tor ILa
"change of baiv.


